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Divert Biver So It 'eompllshad had there baen.no war.: The
only remedy for the world's demoralisaHUN iNMISTS.. DRYS MAKE?" DEMONSTRATION IN LAND FAMED FOR ITS GIN Will Fit the Bridge

Holland, Mich Feb. ofiltt Having the proposed Grand Haven road
bridge built across the river, E. B. Boott, '

of this, city, says it would be much mora
logical to construct it further south.
There is no river there,, but he says thle '

difficulty could be overcome by divert--

to every beast of the earth, and every
fowl of the air, and to; everything that
ereepeth. .upon the earth wherein there

.Ufe(see margin "a living our). I
have'gren every green herb for meat;

'and it was go.?
Boula are. born. "And these she bore

imto Jacob, even II souls" (Gen. 4:18).
"AH the soul that cam with Jacob into
Egypt, which, earns ouf of hie loins, be-
sides Jacob's sons' wives; all the souls
were three score and six" (Qen. 41-Z- I.

Bx. a:.) "All the souls that earn out
ef the loins of Jacob were TO soula"
(Ex.1 :E).' . i

Souls live. ' My soul shall live because
of thee" (Oen. 11:11). "Eight souls
saved by water-.- (l Pet I --Hear
and your soul shall lira." (Is. U :.)

. Souls eat and drink-- Whatsoever thy
soul lusieth after (Dent 14 :26). "Our
soul loatneth this light bread. (Nam.
Si :6). "If he steal to satisfy hie soul."
(Prov. i.mz.

mf ma cnannai iq wiera n saouia bs.,-,;-
By his plan, he avers, the river would ;

have a much swifter course and tho i .
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tion la absolute free trade, - But that
trad must.be between the producers of
wealth and not the approprlators of the Hi

product of labor. America ean. indeed.
out off all exchanges,, withy the worra,
but unless land monopoly is destroyed
and exohangva made . free the United j
States would reach the earn dilemma
as tha world. .Oregon caa put a wall
around herself, and .Hve Independently
of the United SUtea, but-ah- cannot sur
vive When 10 par cent of .bar population
own only per cent of her land values.
Freedom v of production- - -- and exchange
must be perfect. She can effect tbta if
she adopts tha single ta, and ..can snap
her finger at the rest of tie world.
But that win not be necessary, for the
rest of the, world will salt a.t her feet
and speedily pull down aU barrier be-
tween her and tha rest of mankind.
Then mankind can live in bce and not
before. J. R. HKRMANN.

' Lodge and Bis Antithesis
Fteewater, Feb. I.To the Edkor of

The Journal We sacriced the precious
blood of American boys on it foreign
battlefield and .expended billions of 1

weaitn to overthrow foreign autocracy
and make the world sale tor democracy,
and are --the shouts' of victory had died
away, wa 'are . amased tot find our own
country, democratic America, in the iron
grasp of a relentless political autoc-
racy that defeats the yery purposes for
which the war was fought. At the
same time it clogs the wheels of re-
construction and seriously affects every
business and? industrial institution in
the land.' Henry Cabot Lodge is Amer-
ica's kaiser, who defeats the League of
Nations and the best interests of his
country In order that his political party
may be' held intact, while his puppet
following, at the wave of the "big
stick,'' desert their plain duty; to this
country and line up with , him for the
same reason. Such politics and uch
politicians are a disgrace and a curse to
a nation. As Germany was the victim
of Prussian autocracy, America is the
victim of political autocracy. iThe time is ripe for a haw alignment
Tea, give us a man like Herbert Hoover,
a loyal American cltlsen, who hasv no
time for partisan politics or "political
scheming, but is busy promoting the
best interests of his country and of hu-
manity.. A. W. SIMMONS.

Sir Oliver Lodge and the Bible
Camas, Wash.. Jan. JO. To the Edl-t- oi

of The Journal In The Journal of
last Saturday you published Sir Oliver
Lodge's views of the soul as being death-
less. Please give place for the Scriptural
view of soul, as we have it In the Bible,
a the people ought to have both sides
of the question. God says he "formed
man of the dust of the ground and
oreamea into ms nostrils the breath XJ
lire, ana man Became a living soul"!
(Gen. 2:7). See also Genesis 1:10 "And

weft0 Morning.
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German Soldierr Guard 'Streets
Night anf Day Since Attempt
to Aiiatsinate Erzbarger.

.
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-
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By Oeort,WUi
041 Cable to Tin Journal tad The Cblo'

0"rriv 120, ky CbUo TUBf Hr Ce.)
Berlin, Germany, Feb, T, Th u

tempt on the life of Matthias 'Xfrz--
terg r, ' the minister of ; finance,
which .Was made two weeks 4fter
the bloody demonstration of the In
depSndentTBoclalists, wm taken by

.many to be the overture to, a hew
,

nt outbreak this Urn
on the prt of the monarchists. The
tact that the wjpuld-b- e Assassin waa

young nobleman aftd former Prus
sian officer, .lent' weight to these
reports.
GUARDS CALLED OCT

; - At the time. the attempt was made
the women selling newspaper through--
out Berlin were crying out the Lokal- -
anselger. which carried a long article
entitled "Putsehvereuch def Monarchls- -
ten" (attempt of monarchists to over
throw the government), it told about
reports reaching: Minister of Defense
Nosk that on' yesterday, the former
kaiser's birthday anniversary, the Pan
Germans would stage' revolutionary
riots. Although, aooording to the Lokal-anrelfe- r,

Minister Noske pooh-pooh- ed

the reports, VFilhelmstrasse was again
barricaded and any number of heavily
armed Noske guards patrolled .the
downtown streets.
PL A If ABANDOKBD

When, towards midnight, I walked
down Uhter den Linden the street was
almost deserted except for soldiers In
Noske' green uniform, who were never
alone, but always walked in groups of
from four to six. In the doorways in
vrilhelmstrasse, where barbed wire shut
off the street, mafchine guns were held
In readiness. When two Oerman sailors
swung Into Unter den Linden and walked
past the wire barricade, the soldiers
grasped their rifles more tightly and
from the nervous expressions on their
faces It could be seen that they were
expecting trouble. However, the sail
on passed by, smoking and chatting
peacefully enough, and it waa with curl
one relief that the Noake soldiers
looked after them. On the whole, the
eight passed qxitetly. i

What the Immediate future win bring
forth is another question. In the face of
Minister Noske's preparations it seems
unlikely that the monarchists will try
t6 terry out any plans they may have
considered tentative! In the past, al-
though it is said that most of the men

SouU die,. --The Soul that shall touch
any unclean, thing, even , that soul shall
be cut oftLeT. ttl). "He spared.
not.tfie.tr soul rrom jneauu - f. i:o,"The.boul that elnneth. it shall die."
(Efc .11 Ihrfnf soul died
in the sea." - (Rev. l:).i

The. word "soul" lerUsed In the Bible
about POO times, and Is never given once
as a never dying soul, or as 'a deathless
souk ,ss Sit. Oliver Lddg says it la
'Whom shtU we believe he serpent, who
says. "Te shall nof surely dle,or Ood
who says. "Thou.ahalt surely"(Jle Imar--
gln, "dying, thou ahalt die.") As tor me,
X will believe, that God told the truth.
and Sir Oliver at well as many others
who hold tojvsuoh dootrines would do
well" to examine themselves whetber
they be,,Jn the faith.
'"Prove all things ; hofd fast that Which

IS good." . - . GEORGE MITCHEuU

Sheep Dip Fine
for the Hair

and Scalp
Do you know that thousands of peo

ple today are aiiectea witn diseased
scalp caused by a germ or parasite
which is abstracting ail the nutritious
properties from the-lif- e of the hair,
svmritoma such as dandruff. ltchinsr
scalp and falling hair. Bacteriologists
nave co nceaea mat sneep uip is thegreatest destrovep of germ life which or--
dlnary eoap and water are Ineffective,
but it 1 s nor advisable to use the crude.
oily, smelling Sheep Dip.

in a recent scientific research by k
choinlst he has removed the . of fenslve
odor and combined it i Ith other medical
iroperties. In which. applied to toe scalp.

leaves no odor and . delightful to use.
This deodorised Bheep Dip preparation
Is now obtainable at all drug and de-b- y

nartment stores asking for Bepol
Bheeo Dip Shampoo. Bepol Is the great- -
est m nam poo ionic Known. It stop dan--
druff, itchin scalp anId railing hair.thoroughly cleanses the scalp, encour-ages of the hair, leaving It
glossy, thick and fluffy, so much desiredby men and women.

To protect .your hair and scalp fromgerm life today the usage of Bepol will
be a friend in your home always. Adv.

New Years Day by the teetotalers of Amsterdam, Holland. They formed in line
streets of the city carrying banners and with bands playing.

Keep Your Eyes
Clean - Clear - MltyMs rerft bCrs Sh Hri Ca.CI.lMf. W fcl

xjt n the Noske guard and the remnants
r vi ma uerinan army are monarunisis. "IfsLike FindingMoney"

sys the Good Judge

bridge would not have, to oe so long,
while 4 halt mile bend would be out out.
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PIPELESS
FURNACE
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This "Made in Oregon"
furnace has proved more
popular than any other
fipeless system,

as many used
in Portland as any other
pipeles. Why? It's
built right the price il
right.

SEE IT
DEMONSTRATED

FIRST AND WASHINGTON

MAIN 522

Fully guaranteed by

Associated Engineer-
ing Corporation

t Portland, Ore.
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Ofttea Hoars
8 A.M. to S PU.

SunJays-,1- 0

to 12 A. M.
- Open Evenings ' ,

by Appolntasaat i
CansulUUoa Fro

When you take a little
chewof this real quality
tobacco, and the good
tobacco taste begins to
come. . -'

(

You'll find it keepg CO71"
ing, too. The rich to-
bacco taste lasts and
lasts. You don't have

- to take a fresh chew so
? often. Any man who

uses the Real Tobacco
Chew will tell you that.

- .

Vladivostok, held a secret meeting with
the Czech general, Haida, a former
officer with Admiral Kolchak. and
agreed to support , him In an attempt
t overthrow Kolchak, who was too
cruel and reactionary. General Haida
waa supported by the . moderate revo-
lutionary group. I believe that the
allied representatives are now aware
of tVe abaence of the Japanese at-
taches. Anyway, when General Haida's
coup was about to succeed, his Cos-
sack regiments were "attacked from
the rear by the Japanese, The allied
plans were thus sabotaged by the
Japanese, who have their own Interests
in Siberia.

"By this time I am sure that Gen-
eral Haida has assumed power In
Eastern Siberia. His government Is
strongly supported, but it will make
peace and enter into a working agree-
ment with the Bolshevik!."

The general opinion of the soldiers
is that the soviet form of govern-
ment will remain In Russia, but. that
the Bolshevik! must collaborate with
the democratic partiea.

British Chamber
Formed at Berne
By Leo J. Frankentbal

Special OaMs to Th Journal and Ths CMceto
t)sfly News.

(Ooprrlsht, 1S20. by Chtosso DbUt Nwi Co.)
Berne, Switxerl&nd, Feb. J. A Brit-

ish chamber of commerce ia Switzer-
land has been established under the
auspices of the British legation. A
similar American organisation is lack-
ing.

Swallow-Ta- il Coats
Put on Taboo List

Paris. Feb. 7.(L Sr. S.) Protesting
the exorbitant prices demanded by
French society tailors for fun evening
attire, the clubmen and bouleyardiers
of Paris have risen in a solid mass
against the campaign In favor of the
restoration of the swallow-taile- d coat
for all nocturnal function. The Paris
beaux charge that theatres and dance
halls which impose fall dress attire have
been bribed by the tailors' syndicate,
which is planning to skyrocket the price
of evening suits "to $J0O as soon as the
public has been brought Into Una

ged Cow Has
Prohibition Hump

Rochester, N. T., Feb. 7. The Roches-
ter AbattoirVompany has a five-legge- d,

camel-humpe- d cow on Its hands. The
animal, which Is full grown, was shipped
with other cattle from Michigan. With
prohibition the camel hump has not
made a hit with ' the slaughter house
gang, but they say they will "let it Uve
awhile."

;

Swiss Turndown
Indirect Catise of

Premier Quitting
BptIiI Osble to The Journal sad The Clileso

- Daily Nstrs,
(Copyrifht, mo, by Chics ro Dsily News Co.)

Bern, Switzerland, Feb. ?. The sud-
den resignation of Felix Calender,
Jwiss president for 1918, and since then
chief of the department of foreign af-
fairs, by reason of 111 health from over-
work, must also be attributed to his
attitude In supporting the entrance of
Switzerland into the League of Nations
based solely upon the assurances of
'resident Wilson and Premier Clemen-cea- u

that Swiss neutrality would be
guaranteed. A similar assurance from
the supreme council was subsequently
Withheld. The question Is still pend-
ing and. M. Calender is looked upon as
a victim of the Leaugue of Nations.

FIRST CZECHO SLOVAK

INFANTRY REPATRIATED

IS HAPPY ON "RETURN

1300 Land at Trieste and Are

Bound for Prague Bearing
National Colors.

By Edgar Assl Mowrer
Spools! Csbls to The Joornsl sod The Chtaso

' Dslh News.
(ConyrKht, 1920, by Chlesco Dtlly Ifewt Co.)

Rome, Italy, Jan. 18. (Delayed.)
Ending the most remarkable Odyssey
of modern times, the first Czecho-
slovak Infantry regiment to "be re-
patriated from Siberia touched Euro-
pean soil yesterday at Trieste. It left
there today for Prague, where it will
arrive on Sunday. Thirteen hundred
strong and admirably disciplined men
embarked on a train decorated with
the national flag of Cxecho-Slovakl- a.

The regiment had a band which played
patriotic airs, as the men marched to
the station. The base drum waa at-

tached to the regimental mascot,
"Sonia," a stocky necked Siberian
pony, which has been with the unit
for four years, and will be carried, in'triumph' Prague.

Concerning the uprising in Vladi-
vostok In September, the soldiers said
that all qf Siberia was revolting
against the Kolchak regime. Captain
Geppert, in charge of the transporta-
tion of the troops, said:

"The allied military attaches, in-
cluding the American and English in

A great demonstration waa held on

II. S. MISTER

HAS - HONOR POST

IN SWEDISH COURT

Riksdag Opened Amid Impressive
Ceremonies New German Am-

bassador Among Those Present

By Hal 0!F1aherty
Bpeolsl Cable to Tha Joumt sod Tfae ChioM

Dail Nm.
(Oorrrlfht, 1920-- . by Chicato DtUy Wnm Oo.)

Stockholm, Sweden, Jan. 20.
(Delayed.) --With all the splendor
of peace time King Gustaf opened
tha riksdag,, today, addressing the
members of both houses in the an-

cient riksdag room of the royal pal-

ace. : It was the most notable as-

sembly of the Swedish court for five
years, especially from" the American
point Df view. Us Minister Ira Nel-
son Morris acted as dean of the
diplomatic corps, taking first rank
among the foreign representatives.

'The presence of Count Lucius jon
Stoedten, representing the Oerman re-

public, marked a new era In world af-

fairs as it showed that his country.
4teWly organised, was taking its place
among the" powers on a friendly basis as
the result of the peace ratification.

Following the established precedent
the opening of the riksdag was accom-
panied by an Imposing display of the
king's military forces. Oeorgeously at-
tired soldiers lined all the approaches to
the palace, standing shoulder to shoulder
up the ipreat staircase leading to the
ceremonial hall, which early- - was . filled
with members of the "nobility, officers
of the army and navy and the diplomatic
corps attired in uniforms lavishly
weighted with gold lace, massive 'decor-
ations, waving plumes and enormous
gold, bejeweled chains.

Queen Victoria took her place on a,
balcony overlooking the throne. She
was accompanied by the crown prince!
four children, who watched with Inter-
est the entrance of the king, followed by
the cabinet and diplomatic corps. WhtVe
the king was reading his address little
Princes Ingrld, standing beside the
queen, was overcome by the excitement.
She east a frightened glance at her royal
grandmother, - elutched at her ermine
robes and then fell back in a faint The
accident treated little stir, but caused
his majesty's voice tfr break slightly In
reading.

This annual message, which is pre-
pared by toe cabinet and outlines the
policy f the economic and constructive
legislation proposed for. enactment dur
ing the session, pointed out tha necessity
this year for the increased use of water
powe greater extension' of electric de-
velopment, rapid advance in the con-
struction of tree ports In preparation for
the great .world trade now possible un-
der peace, conditions and., finally 'the

Put Up In Two Styles
RIGHT CUT is a short-cu-t tobacco

W--B CUT is a long fine-c-ut tobacco

uruae uu May xaKe
The Place of Oil for
Fuel in Factories

By William E. Wash
Special Oaols to Th Journal and The Uco
(Copyright. 1620. bj CblcMo Daily Narw Ot. )

Paris. France. Feb. --Colmet
D'Aage, director of the Paris
works, declares that French manufac-
turers will soon take to burning crude
oil in their factories If the price of coal
does not stop rising.

"I have been making experiments In
the Municipal waterworks,, he said,
"and I find that oil heats the boilers
as well or better than coal. About a
ton of the new, fuel Is equivalent Ho two
tenil of th. n!d nnk tar nmrtk-iL- l 11 un a

there must be a differential of more than
100 per cent in price between .them. At
present, coal costs more than 200 francs
(normally 40) a ton while black oil Is

, under 600 francs (1100)."
"Has France enough oil on hand to

meet ex'ensive demands by the manu-- .
facturers?" I saked.

"No, she hasn't," was the reply. That
la the trouble. But I believe aha can
Import it with greater facility than

, coal. It Is true that oil 1b employed In
Xlesel engines and locomotives in Mex-
ico and the United States, yet It cer-
tainly Is not In as much demand as

r coat. We have no Intention of starting
consumption of olf on a large scale Jm-- .'
mediately, as the newspapers have seen
ffT to announce. I have simply demon-
strated In the city factories that such
usage la practicable and large scale
Industrialists all 'over France are now

; watching my experiment If coal riset more than 250 francs (50 a ton
they will follow my example."

Cincinnati Men to.
Journey in Jamaica

To Seek New Trade
By B W. Tfeompsea

; Special Oable to The Jonrnal-an- The CMctce
t ' DaurNeinu .r.

Cepyrlfht. 120. br Ohltaiw 0fly An Co.J
Kingston, JamaMa, . Feb. l.A party'of 40leadlng bustneaa men of Clacln-- :

rati, Ohio, has communicated with the
Jamaica Merchants ' exchange to ar--j,
range for accommodatloAs and - k"'toUr

-'-throujrh Jamaica, March 6 to 11? These.
America rr business men will ' om to

' ma! by wa?. ot!iCuJ)a d theirpersonally Investigate local
condlaiona with a view' to establlafalns
trade relations. . ; .

.rf It Is announced fjhat the Fairbanks
Meat company intends to eatabliah
branches all pver Jamaica.-- .

and marched through the principal

. '

WOMEN OF FRANCE

ORGANIZE UNIONS

BARRING THE MEN

Important Decisions Are Taken
for Guidance of Women Work-

ers at Four-Da-y Paris' Session.

By William E. Nash
Spaoisl Cabl to Thi Journal and Ths Chieato

Daily New
(Copxricht, 1620, by Chtcaco Dailr News Co.)

Parla, France, Feb. 7. A. new
element is coming to the fore in the
French labor situation, that of
unions composed entirely of women
workers. "La Federation Francaise
des Syndicate Profeasionela Femln-lns,- "'

(French Professional Women's
Unions) has Just finished a four
days' congress at which delegates
were present from every large city
in France and at which important
decisions were taken for the guid-
ance of women workers.

"We urge all workers of our sex to
Join laHor unions," said the president
of the federation. "I refer especially to
the textile, clothing and retail commerce
unions, which have already become a
power in the business world. We must
better the conditions under which French
women labor, especially in relation to
the apprenticeship of young girls and
th treatment of women at the period
of maternity. Wages, too, in some in-

dustries, are ridiculously low.
"Unlike certain men's uniops It is

against our principles to take radical
measures suddenly We never present
ultimatums to the employers and then
stop work 10 minutes later if the de-
mands have been refused. Only as a
last resource do we resort to strikes.
When women workers feel abueed they
appeal to the nearest, women's union or
federation, which makes aVareful study
of the situation. If it decides that the
petitioners are right ' it draws up a
series of recommendations and lays
them before the employer. Then his or
her side of the matter Is heard. If
there is any national Interest which for-
bids a change, our action la indefinitely
postponed; if not or If the employer is
definitely wrong, we appeal to justice
in all its forms to the courts, the
newspapers and public opinion. Only
when Justice Itself refuses to intervene
do we go to extremes. Political strikes
we hold to be absolutely unjustifiable."

of Current , Moment Locally,

long been pictured In th mind of the
World' greatest philanthropist.
' In conclusion, theref oreT is it not bet

tar it before the young and for--
Hliulatlve mind of the scholar and stu
dent, works of masterful character, the
expression and detail of which they
may become accustomed to, and gradu-
ally absorb aad cultivate the feeling of
refinement for their future education
and benefit?

LEWIS IRVINE THOMPSON.

Exchange Situation Considered
Portland. Feb; 5. To the Editor of

The Journal The demoralisation of in
ternational exchange will, of course, ' be
laid to many cause. Even th dry will
come in for their share of condemna-
tion. But th dry will be equal to the
occasion. They win declare, if England
will onlv cut out booze, we will resume
trade. Others' will say. It Is todge nly
who la responsible for blocking - the
treaty, while in a general way every
body will lightly dismiss the subject by
laying it all to the war. And at last the
single taxers will be looked upon as
lightly insane If they raise their atand--

ara or explanation. And it is this
The world's exchanges would ultimately
have broken down, had there been no
war. and no dry or anything except
our stupid, selfish economic system, sup-
ported and founded la our method of
collecting revenue. It is the Incident Of
taxation that, block trade, congest
wealth aad lead to demoralization. What
we are , experiencing is what a hlxh
enough protective tariff would bare ac--j
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DR. B. E. WRIGHT

Pyorrhea arid
Decayed Teeth A re

Enemies of
LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE

Good HealthComment and Opinion of Journal Readers on Timely Topics

olU enabllntSweden to
Join the League of Kationa. It is estimated that about 60 per cent of the people at some time are vic-

tims of this disease. , .

The gums become inflamed and gradually shrink away from the teeth, which .

become loose and fall out from pme to time unless the disease is checked.

.In the meantime your system is gradually taking up the poison which in a great num-

ber oiF cases leads up-t-o various serious complications.

If taken m time Pyorrhea can be checked and very often cured.

Decayed teeth and old stumps will disfigure you,-- sap your health and prove a handi--

cao that no self-resoecti- ne person can afford to carry. Where no sound teeth remain a. ,

,,

The signet in a new ring 1 removable
and beneath it la a water tight

4tofding its owner's identi-
fication eard, i ,
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Art for Portland School Walls
Portland, Feb. 2. To J Editor of

The Journal I wish to express an opin-
ion of the recent alleged action of the,
superintendent of Portland' city schools
In regard to the controversy on. the sub-
ject of architectural classic and famed
reproductions versus. - photographs of
Oregon scenery, to be hung In the city
schools. If the statements attributed to
him are true, jjiat'on of the famous
Grecian architraves Is a "farce," this
architrave is embellished by the high-
est typer ibf .sculpture : and ornament,
and has proved its refinement of design
through it adaptability, covering a par-
allel period of the--' present Christian
world, by Its constant use .in architec-
ture, as the most cultured and learned
architect of the past and present-ca- n
find no better expression to .cloak thai
architectural necessities a a' mantle of
beauty and refinement, than some modi-
fication of the ancient orders of archi-
tecture. Even the much famed Renais-
sance periods,; with . their finesse and
delicate refinement, both fn social Ufa
and architecture and metal work, sprang
directly from these same periods of
architecture, with the necessary changes
of proportions and more " Abundant or-
namentation to better suit the' climatic
and topographical conditions of the lo-
calities h which they were developed.
The influence of the masterful architec-
ture can be traced through different pe-
riod! of history and architecture, through
in .Man Antoinette eerie of French

Nationally and Internationally
11 sh colonial of both olden and modern
day. The Georgian and New England
colonial of this country, and the modern
reproductions of, . classic architecture
and styl in which nearly all of our
monumental ' buildings In this country
and abroad Are designed.
, All lovers of nature enjoy and com-mend- he

wonderful 'scenery of Oregon,
and realise Its natural ' advantage,, as
well a the : appeal to the tourist, but
reproduction of the same scenery lack
the charm of the original, because of
their flatness and lack of natural color,
softened and blended by our wonderful
atmospheric conditions, which give depth
and absolute harmony of color through
the purple h axe' of distance, that cannot
be reproduced by photography, and when
reproduced by the artist's brush through
his conception, usually lack the Intens-
ity of detan, the multiplicity h

makes" the natural-grand- e assemble.
It 1 not my intention In any way to

depreciate (h photographs of Oregon
scenery, bat J feel that architecture is
one of the world's greatest 'necessities,
mk well aa tha most intinmt accomplish-
ment possible Jter. the layman, to aid in
the development of refinement, art and
cultures at the same time shape these
accomplishments Into real practical nec-
essities, which will ultimately make
America the most beautiful and pictur-
esque country In the world, at the same
time , developing her - Industrie and
businesi, and raising th working and
living conditions to a standard that has

plate from this office will make a most acceptable, substitute for your natural . teeth, as
the fit will be perfect and the joy of eating enhanced a hundredfold.

Service, skill and reasonable prices are. tie secrets of my constantly-increasin- g

practice. '
, .'. i , V
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'5 Automobile, VJractOr, Vulcanizing Students entering
; now will be ready for position in the spring. Large new 2
. building, new quipment, expert instruction, practical
5 laboratories and actual hop experience in repair. 5
1: ldio an4fElectrical Schools 1
5 Prepare forVradio operator service on merchant ships or Ifor electrical engineering. Special equipment and very ;

t S t igh grade instruction insure fapid progress and practl- - C ; 5S cal results. Enter now. ;

'-
- - -

: 5 . Ta schools cooperate with thcitaf in pro 5

; 5 ' viding financial aid ta Returned mvictmm. 5
catalogvo givbg complete - fstfematioa. address or call eg

C Divisioa A, Oepartaas! ol Edacation, Y, M. C. A. Boildini. -

My fees are reasonable J'

DR. B. E. WRIGHT
: PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH
TWENTY YEARS ;4N ACTIVE SERVICE

NertWes
Corssr

SiatL,aor7
Washington ,

f Strasts
RaUtsh BUg.

Phone Maim 211 9.

SiinlnuuuihiiiiiuliiiuiiiiniiiuuuiiniiiiiiiiiiiiumnnmiuuiiiHuuinHiui architecture, tha Romanesque and Eng-- 1

fv ...V.: .' .
-

- V '.


